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Abstract

Background: Previous studies have shown that anaesthetic technique can affect outcomes of cancer surgery. We

investigated the association between anaesthetic technique and patient outcomes after elective hepatectomy for he-

patocellular carcinoma.

Methods: This was a retrospective single-centre cohort study of patients who received elective hepatectomy for hepa-

tocellular carcinoma from January 2005 to December 2014. Patients were grouped according to propofol or desflurane

anaesthesia. KaplaneMeier analysis was performed and survival curves were constructed from the date of surgery to

death. After propensity matching, univariable and multivariable Cox regression models were used to compare hazard

ratios for death. Subgroup analyses were performed for tumourenodeemetastasis staging and distant metastasis and

local recurrence.

Results: A total of 492 patients (369 deaths, 75.0%) with desflurane anaesthesia and 452 (139 deaths, 30.8%) with propofol

anaesthesia were eligible for analysis. After propensity matching, 335 patients remained in each group. In the matched

analysis, propofol anaesthesia had a better survival with hazard ratio of 0.47 (95% confidence interval, 0.38e0.59;

P<0.001). Subgroup analyses also showed significantly better survival in the absence of distant metastasis (hazard ratio,

0.47; 95% confidence interval, 0.37e0.60; P<0.001) or local recurrence (hazard ratio, 0.22; 95% confidence interval,

0.14e0.34; P<0.001) in the matched groups.

Conclusions: Propofol anaesthesia was associated with better survival in hepatocellular carcinoma patients who un-

derwent hepatectomy. Prospective studies are warranted to evaluate the effects of propofol anaesthesia on surgical

outcomes in hepatocellular carcinoma patients.
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Editor’s key points

� Considerable evidence suggests that anaesthetic tech-

niques can influence cancer metastasis and outcomes

after surgery.

� A large single-centre retrospective study analysed the

association of anaesthesia type on survival, metastasis,

and local recurrence after hepatectomy for hepatocel-

lular carcinoma.

� Propofol anaesthesia was associated with longer sur-

vival and reduced distant metastasis and local recur-

rence compared with desflurane anaesthesia.

� Prospective randomised studies are necessary to test

this association.
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Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common

cancer worldwide and carries a poor prognosis.1 In Taiwan,

the crude mortality rate of HCC is ~30.21 per 100,000 person-

years, making it the first and second leading cause of cancer-

related mortality in males and females, respectively.2 Surgi-

cal resection is the treatment of choice for HCC in non-

cirrhotic patients and in patients with compensated

cirrhosis.2 However, surgical stress leads to metabolic and

neuroendocrine changes, which may cause significant sup-

pression of cell-mediated immunity and may eventually

stimulate implantation of circulating tumour cells.3 This po-

tential combination of tumour seeding and impaired immune

responses increases the susceptibility of patients undergoing

cancer surgery to the development of metastasis, and is

associated with worse long-term outcomes. The potential role

of anaesthetic drugs in the process of cancer recurrence has

attracted interest.3

Growing evidence from animal and human cancer cell line

studies reveal that various anaesthetics can influence the

immune system in different ways.4e9 Studies have shown that
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volatile anaesthetics (VAs) are proinflammatory andmay alter

immune processes that may increase the incidence of cancer

metastases.8e12 In contrast, propofol appears to suppress

tumour growth and to reduce the risk of metastases in mice

and humans.6,11e14

Lai and colleagues1 reported that propofol anaesthesia was

associated with a lower risk of cancer recurrence compared

with epidural anaesthesia during percutaneous radio-

frequency ablation in patients with HCC.1 However, Yan and

colleagues15 showed no significant difference between pro-

pofol and sevoflurane anaesthesia in the long-term prognosis

after hepatectomy in HCC patients. To our knowledge, no

study has compared the effects of propofol-vs desflurane-

based anaesthesia on patient outcomes after hepatectomy

for HCC. We hypothesised that those patients receiving des-

flurane anaesthesia might have worse outcome as in our

previous colon cancer study.16 Therefore, we conducted a

retrospective study to assess whether the choice of desflurane

vs propofol anaesthesia was associated with long-term sur-

vival, local recurrence, and distant metastasis after hepatec-

tomy for HCC.
Methods

Study design

This was a retrospective cohort study conducted at the Tri-

Service General Hospital (TSGH), Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of

China.
Participants and data sources

The ethics committee of TSGH approved this study andwaived

the need for informed consent on May 18, 2017 (TSGHIRB No:

1-106-05-089). The relevant information was retrieved from

the medical records and electronic database of TSGH. From

January 2005 to December 2014, 1014 patients with an ASA

physical status of 2e3 who had undergone elective open

hepatectomy for tumourenodeemetastasis (TNM) stage IeIV
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Table 1 Patient and treatment characteristics for overall group and matched group after propensity scoring. Data shown as mean
(standard deviation, SD) or n (%). Grade of surgical complications: ClavieneDindo classification. AFP, alpha-fetoprotein; BCLC, Barce-
lona clinic liver cancer; HBsAg, hepatitis B surface antigen; HCV, hepatitis C virus; MELD, model for end-stage liver disease; MET,
metabolic equivalents; N/A not applicable; SMD,; TAE, transarterial embolisation; TNM, tumorenodeemetastasis

Variables Overall patients Matched patients

Propofol
(n¼452)

Desflurane
(n¼492)

P-value Propofol
(n¼335)

Desflurane
(n¼335)

P-value SMD

Time since the earliest included
patient (yr), mean (SD)

6.3 (2.4) 6.1 (2.4) 0.206 6.4 (2.4) 6.2 (2.4) 0.368 0.070

Calendar period, n (%) 0.570 0.828
2005e08 93 (21) 111 (23) 63 (19) 67 (20)
2009e12 204 (45) 227 (46) 160 (48) 163 (49)
2013e5 155 (34) 154 (31) 112 (33) 105 (31)

Male sex, n (%) 330 (73) 362 (74) 0.902 245 (73) 242 (72) 0.862 0.020
Age (yr), mean (SD) 61 (13) 62 (13) 0.348 61 (13) 62 (13) 0.553 0.046
HBsAg, n (%) 268 (59) 272 (55) 0.239 195 (58) 191 (57) 0.815 0.020
HCV, n (%) 122 (27) 138 (28) 0.771 88 (26) 89 (27) 1.000 0.007
Alcoholism, n (%) 62 (14) 82 (17) 0.152 52 (16) 55 (16) 0.833 0.024
AFP, n (%) <0.001 1.000 0
�20 286 (63) 184 (37) 169 (50) 169 (50)
>20 166 (37) 308 (63) 166 (50) 166 (50)

ChildePugh score, n (%) <0.001 1.000 0
A (mild) 395 (87) 357 (73) 278 (83) 278 (83)
B (moderate) 57 (13) 135 (27) 57 (17) 57 (17)

MELD score, mean (SD) 8.3 (3.5) 9.7 (4.1) <0.001 8.7 (3.9) 8.7 (3.3) 0.915 0.008
Charlson comorbidityindex, mean (SD) 5.8 (2.0) 6.7 (2.4) <0.001 6.0 (2.1) 6.2 (2.3) 0.148 0.089
Functional status, n (%) <0.001
<4 MET 152 (34) 225 (46) N/A N/A
�4 MET 300 (66) 267 (54) N/A N/A

ASA physical status, n (%) <0.001 0.337 0.080
2 300 (66) 267 (54) 217 (65) 204 (61)
3 152 (34) 225 (46) 118 (35) 131 (39)

TNM stage of primary tumor, n (%) <0.001 1.000 0
I 226 (50) 162 (33) 151 (45) 151 (45)
II 96 (21) 112 (23) 70 (21) 70 (21)
III 108 (24) 184 (37) 92 (28) 92 (28)
IV 22 (5) 34 (7) 22 (7) 22 (7)

BCLC stage, n (%) <0.001 0.899 0.046
0 49 (11) 27 (6) 29 (9) 24 (7)
A 270 (60) 245 (50) 194 (58) 195 (58)
B 112 (25) 185 (38) 91 (27) 93 (28)
C 21 (5) 35 (7) 21 (6) 23 (7)

Preoperative radiation therapy, n (%) 5 (1) 15 (3) 0.065 5 (2) 5 (2) 1.000 0
Preoperative TAE, n (%) 63 (14) 87 (18) 0.138 47 (14) 56 (17) 0.392 0.075
Tumor size (cm), mean (SD) 4.6 (3.5) 5.3 (3.6) 0.005 4.9 (3.7) 4.8 (3.5) 0.704 0.029
Tumor number, n (%) 0.579 0.527 0.057
1 379 (84) 420 (85) 278 (83) 285 (85)
>1 73 (16) 72 (15) 57 (17) 50 (15)

Intraoperative blood transfusion, n (%) 162 (36) 297 (60) <0.001 138 (41) 172 (51) 0.011 N/A
Grade of surgical complications, n (%) <0.001 0.611 N/A
0 375 (83) 312 (63) 261 (78) 247 (74)
I 56 (12) 114 (23) 53 (16) 60 (18)
II 18 (4) 56 (11) 18 (5) 24 (7)
III 3 (1) 10 (2) 3 (1) 4 (1)

Pathologic TNM stage, n (%) <0.001 0.937 N/A
I 217 (48) 154 (31) 151 (45) 143 (43)
II 108 (24) 118 (24) 73 (22) 76 (23)
III 105 (23) 186 (38) 89 (27) 94 (28)
IV 22 (5) 34 (7) 22 (7) 22 (7)

Postoperative chemoembolisation, n (%) 20 (5) 39 (8) 0.032 18 (5) 25 (8) 0.344 N/A
Postoperative retrovival therapy, n (%) 63 (14) 122 (26) <0.001 49 (15) 72 (22) 0.027 N/A
Local recurrence, n (%) 171 (38) 345 (70) <0.001 137 (41) 236 (70) <0.001 N/A
Distant metastasis, n (%) 25 (6) 78 (16) <0.001 25 (8) 43 (13) 0.03 N/A
All-cause mortality, n (%) 139 (31) 369 (75) <0.001 129 (30) 343 (73) <0.001 N/A
Cancer specific mortality, n (%) 129 (30) 343 (73) <0.001 115 (35) 204 (63) <0.001 N/A
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HCC under propofol anaesthesia (propofol group, n¼452) or

desflurane anaesthesia (desflurane group, n¼492) were

included. The type of anaesthesia was determined according

to the anaesthesiologist’s preference. No isoflurane, sevo-

flurane, or regional analgesia was used in these patients. The

exclusion criteria were combined propofol anaesthesia with

inhalation anaesthesia or regional analgesia, incomplete data,

age <20 yr, or undergoing liver transplantation; 70 patients

were excluded from this analysis (Figure 1).
Anaesthetic technique

No premedication was given before anaesthesia induction.

Routine monitoring, including noninvasive blood pressure,

electrocardiography (lead II), pulse oximetry, and end-tidal

carbon dioxide, and direct radial arterial blood pressure

monitoring and a central venous catheter were used for each

patient. Anaesthesia was induced with fentanyl, propofol, and

rocuronium or cisatracurium for all patients.

In the propofol group, anaesthesia was maintained using

target-controlled infusion (TCI; Fresenius Orchestra Primea;

Fresenius Kabi AG, Bad Homburg, Germany) with propofol at

an effect-site concentration (Ce) of 3e4 mg mL�1 in 100% oxy-

gen at a flow rate of 0.3 L min�1. In the desflurane group, the

desflurane vaporiser was set between 4 and 10 vol% in 100%

oxygen at a flow of 300 mLmin�1 in a closed breathing system.

Repetitive bolus injections of cisatracurium and fentanyl were

given as necessary.16

Maintenance of the Ce using TCI with propofol or des-

flurane was adjusted upward and downward by 0.2e0.5 mg
mL�1 or 0.5e2 vol%, respectively, when necessary according to

the haemodynamics. The end-tidal carbon dioxide level was

maintained at 4.7e6.0 kPa by adjusting the ventilation rate and

maintainedmaximumairway pressure <2.9 kPa. Patients were

sent to the PACU or ICU for further care and were assessed

after surgery by the anaesthesiologist in charge.16
Variables

We retrospectively collected the following patient data:

anaesthetic technique; time since the earliest included pa-

tient, which served as a surrogate of calendar year; calendar

period; sex; age at the time of surgery; serum hepatitis B sur-

face antigen (HBsAg) positivity; serum hepatitis C virus (HCV)

positivity; history of alcoholism; serum alpha-fetoprotein

(AFP) concentration; ChildePugh score; and model for end-

stage liver disease (MELD) score. For AFP concentration, pa-

tients were grouped according to whether their AFPwas >20 or

�20 ngmL�1 because AFP > 20 ngmL�1 is associated with poor

recurrence-free survival.17 The 10-yr survival in patients with

multiple comorbidities was predicted using the Charlson co-

morbidity index (CCI) of 0 (least comorbidity) to 37 (highest).

Preoperative functional status was assessed in metabolic

equivalents (METs), and patients were grouped according to

whether their MET was �4 or <4 METs because perioperative

cardiac and long-term risks increase with a capacity of <4
METs.18 Other data included the ASA physical status; TNM

stage of the primary tumour; Barcelona clinic liver cancer

(BCLC) stage; use of preoperative radiation therapy; use of

preoperative transarterial embolisation (TAE); pathological

TNM stage; tumour size; tumour number; grade of surgical

complications using the ClavieneDindo classification (from

0 [no] to V [most]); intraoperative blood transfusion; post-

operative chemoembolisation; postoperative retroviral
therapy; presence of local recurrence; and presence of distant

metastasis. These variables were chosen as potential con-

founders because they have been shown or posited to affect

outcome.
Study sample size

The study sample included patients aged �20 yr who received

elective hepatectomy for HCC from January 2005 to December

2014. All available patients were included: 452 in the propofol

group and 492 in the desflurane group. Assuming a mortality

rate of 24% with desflurane anaesthesia and 13.5% with pro-

pofol anaesthesia, and to achieve a power of 80% and a two-

tailed type I error rate of a¼0.05, we calculated that 213 pa-

tients were needed in each unmatched group.3
Statistical analysis

The primary endpoint was overall survival, which was

compared between groups receiving propofol or desflurane as

the main anaesthetic agent. Survival time was defined as the

interval between the date of surgery and the date of death or

August 31, 2017 for those who were censored. All data are

presented as mean (standard deviation, SD) or n (%).

Patient characteristics and death rates were compared be-

tween the groups using Student’s t-test or c2 test. Survival

according to the type of anaesthesia was depicted visually in a

KaplaneMeier survival curve. The relationship between type

of anaesthesia (propofol or desflurane) and survival was ana-

lysed using the Cox proportional hazards model with and

without adjustment for the abovementioned variables.

Because significant interactions with type of anaesthesia

(propofol or desflurane) were found, we also performed sub-

group analyses for TNM stage and distant metastasis and local

recurrence.

To ensure the comparability between propofol anaesthesia

and desflurane anaesthesia before operation, propensity score

(PS) matching using IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM Corp.,

Armonk, NY, USA) was used to select the most similar PSs for

preoperative variables (with calipers set at 0.2 SD of the logit of

the PS) across propofol or desflurane in a 1:1 ratio. As AFP,

TNM, and ChildePugh score were still significantly different

between two groups, further exact matching on these three

variables was carried out to enhance comparability. Two-

tailed P-values <0.05 were considered significant.
Results

Patient and treatment characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Compared with the propofol group, the desflurane group had

significantly more patients with AFP concentration >20 ng

mL�1 (P<0.001), ChildePugh Class B (P<0.001), preoperative

functional status <4 METs (P<0.001), ASA score of 3 (P<0.001),
intraoperative blood transfusion (P<0.001), postoperative

chemoembolisation (P¼0.032), and postoperative retroviral

therapy (P<0.001). The MELD score (9.7±4.1 vs 8.3±3.5; P<0.001)
and CCI (6.7±2.4 vs 5.8±2.0; P<0.001) were significantly higher

in the desflurane group than in the propofol group. The TNM

stage (P<0.001), BCLC stage (P<0.001), pathological stage

(P<0.001), and grade of surgical complications (P<0.001)
differed significantly between the desflurane and propofol

groups. The tumour was also significantly smaller in the pro-

pofol group than in the desflurane group (P¼0.005). The time

since the earliest included patient, calendar period, sex, age,
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HBsAg, HCV, alcoholism, use of preoperative radiation therapy

and TAE, and tumour number did not differ significantly be-

tween groups (Table 1).

Overall mortality was significantly higher in the desflurane

group (75.0%) than in the propofol group (30.8%) during follow-

up (P<0.001). Moreover, the cancer-specific mortality rate was

also significantly higher in the desflurane group (73.0%) than

in the propofol group (30.0%) during follow-up (P<0.001). A

higher percentage of patients in the desflurane group (70.1%)

exhibited local recurrence compared with the propofol group

(37.8%; P<0.001). The presence of distant metastasis was also

significantly higher in the desflurane group (15.9%) than in the

propofol group (5.5%) during follow-up (P<0.001) (Table 1).

KaplaneMeier survival curves for the two types of anaesthesia

are shown in Figure 2a.

Overall mortality associated with use of propofol or des-

flurane anaesthesia for hepatectomy is shown in Table 2.

Overall survival from the date of surgery grouped according to

anaesthesia type and other variables was compared separately

in a univariable Cox model and subsequently in a multivari-

able Cox regression model. Other variables that significantly

increased the risk of death after the multivariable analysis

were a longer time since the earliest included patient, higher

AFP level, higher MELD score, higher TNM stage, use of pre-

operative radiation therapy, higher grade of surgical
Fig 2. (a) Overall survival curves from the date of surgery by anaesth

presence (or not) of metastasis. (c) Overall survival curves from the da
complications (except grade II and III), and use of post-

operative retroviral therapy (Table 2). Patients who received

propofol anaesthesia exhibited better overall survival than

those who received desflurane anaesthesia (overall survival

69.2% vs 25.0%, respectively; the crude hazard ratio (HR) was

0.28 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.23e0.34; P<0.001). This

finding did not change substantially in the multivariable

analysis after adjustment for the time since the earliest

included patient, HBsAg, alcoholism, AFP level, ChildePugh

score, MELD score, CCI, ASA score, TNM stage, preoperative

radiation therapy, tumour size, intraoperative blood trans-

fusion, grade of surgical complications, and surgeons (HR,

0.32; 95% CI, 0.26e0.39; P<0.001) (Table 2).

Because of the significant differences in baseline charac-

teristics between groups, we used the PS from logistic regres-

sion and exact matching to adjust the baseline characteristics

and choice of therapy between groups. After matching, 335

pairs were formed. All standardised mean differences for the

variables were <0.1 (Table 1).
Subgroup analyses for presence of distant metastasis,
local recurrence, TNM stage, and disease progression

Patients without distantmetastasis who received propofol had

better survival than those who received desflurane. For
esia type. (b) Overall survival curves from the date of surgery by

te of surgery by presence (or not) of recurrence. MET, metastasis.



Table 2 Cox proportional hazards regression for mortality: univariable and multivariable models for overall patients. Adjusted HRs
were adjusted by those variables were significant in the univariable analyses and surgeons (n¼12). Three variables were excluded from
themultivariable because they were highly correlated with other variables (functional status with ASA and BCLC stage and pathologic
TNM stage with TNM stage). AFP, alpha-fetoprotein; BCLC, Barcelona clinic liver cancer; CI, confidence interval; HBsAg, hepatitis B
surface antigen; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HR, hazard ratio; MELD, model for end-stage liver disease; MET, metabolic equivalents; TAE,
transarterial embolisation; TNM, tumourenodeemetastasis

Variables Univariable Multivariable

HR (95% CI) P-value HR (95% CI) P-value

Anaesthesia, propofol (ref: desflurane) 0.28 (0.23e0.34) <0.001 0.32 (0.26e0.39) <0.001
Time since the earliest included patient (yr) 1.05 (1.01e1.09) 0.010 1.10 (1.06e1.15) <0.001
Female (ref: male) 0.92 (0.75e1.12) 0.392
Age (yr) 1.01 (1.01e1.02) 0.501
HBsAg (ref: no) 0.81 (0.68e0.97) 0.018 0.80 (0.62e1.02) 0.075
HCV (ref: no) 1.03 (0.85e1. 25) 0.768
Alcoholism (ref: no) 1.44 (1.15e1. 81) 0.002 1.09 (0.82e1.43) 0.558
AFP > 20 (ref: �20) 4.90 (4.01e6.00) <0.001 3.21 (2.57e4.01) <0.001
ChildePugh score, B (ref: A) 2.21 (1.82e2.69) <0.001 0.74 (0.46e1.17) 0.193
MELD score 1.09 (1.07e1. 12) <0.001 1.07 (1.02e1.12) 0.002
Charlson comorbidity index 1.27 (1.23e1.32) <0.001 1.02 (0.96e1.08) 0.554
Functional status, �4 METs (ref: <4 METs) 0.57 (0.48e0.68) <0.001
ASA physical status 3, (ref: 2) 1.77 (1.49e2.11) <0.001 1.18 (0.95e1.47) 0.146
TNM stage of primary tumour (ref: I)
II 2.34 (1.81e3.04) <0.001 2.13 (1.63e2.78) <0.001
III 4.32 (3.44e5.41) <0.001 2.72 (2.05e3.61) <0.001
IV 16.9 (12.1e23.6) <0.001 12.2 (7.66e19.5) <0.001

BCLC stage (ref: 0)
A 1.94 (1.21e3.10) 0.006
B 5.76 (3.60e9.21) <0.001
C 19.6 (11.5e33.2) <0.001

Preoperative radiation therapy (ref: no) 3.25 (2.02e5.21) <0.001 2.26 (1.36e3.76) 0.002
Preoperative TAE (ref: no) 1.07 (0.85e1. 36) 0.566
Pathologic TNM stage (ref: I)
II 2.16 (1.66e2.82) <0.001
III 4.84 (3.84e6.10) <0.001
IV 17.7 (12.6e24.8) <0.001

Tumour size 1.12 (1.10e1.14) <0.001 1.01 (0.98e1.04) 0.553
Tumour number >1 (ref: 1) 1.17 (0.92e1.46) 0.204
Intraoperative blood transfusion (ref: no) 3.28 (2.72e3.95) <0.001 1.21 (0.93e1.57) 0.166
Grade of surgical complications (ref: 0)
I 2.33 (1.88e2.87) <0.001 1.43 (1.03e1.99) 0.031
II 3.94 (3.02e5.15) <0.001 0.96 (0.58e1.60) 0.879
III 4.77 (2.67e8.53) <0.001 1.57 (0.73e3.37) 0.252

Postoperative chemoembolisation (ref: no) 1.73 (1.28e2.33) <0.001 1.23 (0.89e1.70) 0.214
Postoperative retroviral therapy (ref: no) 2.21 (1.82e2.68) <0.001 1.36 (1.04e1.77) 0.025
Postoperative recurrence (ref: no) 2.78 (2.28e3.39) <0.001
Postoperative metastasis (ref: no) 5.68 (4.53e7.12) <0.001
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patients with no distant metastasis, the crude HR was 0.27

(95% CI, 0.22e0.34; P<0.001), the PS-adjusted HR was 0.39 (95%

CI, 0.32e0.49; P<0.001), and the PS-matched HR was 0.47 (95%

CI, 0.37e0.60; P<0.001). Accordingly, patients who received

propofol anaesthesia had lower metastasis-free mortality

than those who received desflurane anaesthesia. For patients

with distant metastasis, the crude HR was 0.66 (95% CI,

0.41e1.07; P¼0.088), the PS-adjusted HR was 0.60 (95% CI,

0.37e0.98; P¼0.040), and the PS-matched HR was 0.73 (95% CI,

0.43e1.23; P¼0.224) (Table 3; Figure 2b).

Patients without local recurrence who received propofol

had better survival than those who received desflurane. For

patients with no local recurrence, the crude HR was 0.12 (95%

CI, 0.09e0.18; P<0.001), the PS-adjusted HR was 0.28 (95% CI,

0.19e0.42; P<0.001), and the PS-matched HR was 0.22 (95% CI,

0.14e0.34; P<0.001). Accordingly, patients who received pro-

pofol anaesthesia had lower recurrence-free mortality than
those who received desflurane anaesthesia. For patients with

local recurrence, the crude HR was 0.59 (95% CI, 0.47e0.74;

P<0.001), the PS-adjusted HR was 0.71 (95% CI, 0.56e0.89;

P¼0.003), and the PS-matched HR was 0.98 (95% CI, 0.76e1.27;

P¼0.884) (Table 3; Figure 2c). Although PS matching showed

that propofol anaesthesia provided better outcomes in TNM

IþII and IIIþIV patients, there was no significant interaction

between type of anaesthesia and TNM stage (P¼0.909)

(Table 3).

Patients who received propofol anaesthesia had lower

cancer-specific mortality than those who received desflurane

anaesthesia: crude HR was 0.38 (95% CI, 0.31e0.47; P<0.001),
PS-adjusted HR was 0.60 (95% CI, 0.48e0.74; P<0.001), and PS-

matched HR was 0.55 (95% CI, 0.44e0.69; P<0.001). Patients

who received propofol anaesthesia had less local recurrence

than those who received desflurane anaesthesia: crude HR

was 0.31 (95% CI, 0.26e0.37; P<0.001), PS-adjusted HR was 0.39



Table 3 Subgroup analyses for presence of distant metastasis, local recurrence, TNM stage, and disease progression. CI, confidence
interval; HR, hazard ratio; PS, propensity score; TNM, tumourenodeemetastasis

Stratified variable Anaesthesia Crude HR
(95% CI)

P-value P¼value
(interaction)

PS-adjusted
HR (95% CI)

P¼value PS-matched
HR (95% CI)

P¼value

Non-stratified
Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00
Propofol 0.28 (0.23e0.34) <0.001 0.41 (0.33e0.50) <0.001 0.47 (0.38e0.59) <0.001

Metastasis 0.002
No Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.27 (0.22e0.34) <0.001 0.39 (0.32e0.49) <0.001 0.47 (0.37e0.60) <0.001
Yes Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.66 (0.41e1.07) 0.088 0.60 (0.37e0.98) 0.040 0.73 (0.43e1.23) 0.224
Recurrence <0.001
No Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.12 (0.09e0.18) <0.001 0.28 (0.19e0.42) <0.001 0.22 (0.14e0.34) <0.001
Yes Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.59 (0.47e0.74) <0.001 0.71 (0.56e0.89) 0.003 0.98 (0.76e1.27) 0.884
TNM stage 0.909
TNM: IþII Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.27 (0.21e0.36) <0.001 0.39 (0.29e0.53) <0.001 0.41 (0.29e0.56) <0.001
TNM: IIIþIV Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.32 (0.24e0.42) <0.001 0.40 (0.30e0.52) <0.001 0.47 (0.35e0.64) <0.001
Cancer-specific mortality

Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00
Propofol 0.38 (0.31e0.47) <0.001 0.60 (0.48e0.74) <0.001 0.55 (0.44e0.69) <0.001

Disease progression
Local recurrence Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.31 (0.26e0.37) <0.001 0.39 (0.32e0.47) <0.001 0.42 (0.34e0.52) <0.001
Distant metastasis Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00

Propofol 0.13 (0.08e0.20) <0.001 0.41 (0.25e0.69) 0.001 0.25 (0.15e0.41) <0.001
Local recurrence þ
Distant metastasis

Desflurane 1.00 1.00 1.00
Propofol 0.32 (0.27e0.38) <0.001 0.43 (0.36e0.52) <0.001 0.44 (0.36e0.54) <0.001
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(95% CI, 0.32e0.47; P<0.001), and PS-matched HR was 0.42 (95%

CI, 0.34e0.52; P<0.001). Patients who received propofol anaes-

thesia had less distant metastasis than those who received

desflurane anaesthesia: crude HR was 0.13 (95% CI, 0.08e0.20;

P<0.001), PS-adjusted HR was 0.41 (95% CI, 0.25e0.69; P¼0.001),

and PS-matched HR was 0.25 (95% CI, 0.15e0.41; P<0.001). Pa-
tients who received propofol anaesthesia had less local re-

currences and distant metastases than those who received

desflurane anaesthesia: crude HR was 0.32 (95% CI, 0.27e0.38;

P<0.001), PS-adjusted HR was 0.43 (95% CI, 0.36e0.52; P<0.001),
and PS-matched HR was 0.44 (95% CI, 0.36e0.54; P<0.001).

In summary, HCC patients without distant metastasis or

local recurrence had better outcomes for propofol anaesthesia

vs desflurane anaesthesia. Patients who received desflurane

anaesthesia had higher cancer-specific mortality and poor

disease progression (such as local recurrence, distant metas-

tases, or local recurrence and distant metastases) than those

who received propofol anaesthesia.
Discussion

Our major finding is that propofol anaesthesia for hepatec-

tomy in HCC patients was associated with better survival and

lower rates of local recurrence and distant metastasis

comparedwith desflurane anaesthesia.We found significantly

better survival in patients who received propofol anaesthesia

in the absence of distant metastasis or local recurrence. These

results are consistent with previous studies of propofol-based

anaesthesia that reported better outcomes after surgery for

gastrointestinal cancers, such as oesophageal, gastric, or colon

cancer, compared with VAs.19,20
Surgical excision is the mainstay of treatment for poten-

tially removable solid tumours. However, surgery can inhibit

important host defences and promote the development of

metastasis. The 5-yr recurrence rate remains at 60% after

hepatectomy for HCC.15 Postoperative metastasis and recur-

rence play important roles in survival and prognosis; there-

fore, research on HCC has focused on finding ways to improve

overall patient survival by reducing metastasis and recur-

rence.15 The likelihood of tumour metastasis depends on the

balance between the metastatic potential of the tumour and

the anti-metastatic host defences, of which cell-mediated

immunity and natural killer cell function in particular, are

critical components.21 Growing evidence from studies of ani-

mal and human cancer cell lines shows that various anaes-

thetics or anaesthetic techniques affect the immune system in

different ways4e9 and may therefore influence cancer patient

survival or risk of recurrence.6,8e11

In this study, we found an approximately 50% lower death

rate with propofol than with desflurane anaesthesia in pa-

tients after hepatectomy for HCC. We previously reported that

propofol anaesthesia was associated with a lower incidence of

postoperative recurrence and metastasis compared with des-

flurane anaesthesia in colon cancer surgery.16 Similarly, Lai

and colleagues1 reported that propofol anaesthesia, but not

epidural anaesthesia, reduced recurrence of HCC. However, a

recent retrospective analysis (n¼185) found no significant

difference in overall survival of HCC patients between propo-

fol anaesthesia and sevoflurane anaesthesia.15 Similarly, Lai

and colleagues1 reported no difference in overall survival be-

tween propofol anaesthesia and epidural anaesthesia after

percutaneous radiofrequency ablation in HCC patients. There
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are few studies on the effects of the type of anaesthesia in HCC

patients; further study is warranted to understand the effects

of the type of anaesthesia on tumour recurrence and metas-

tasis after hepatectomy in patients with HCC.

We also found that a longer time since the earliest opera-

tion was associated with poor survival after hepatectomy for

HCC; this may reflect the state of art of HCC treatment. How-

ever, further investigation is needed to determine why a

longer time since the earliest included patient influenced

survival. We found that a higher AFP level was associated with

poor survival after open liver resection for HCC, in agreement

with a previous study.22 We also found that a higher MELD

score was associated with poor survival after open liver

resection for HCC, also consistent with a previous study.23 We

found that a higher TNM stage was associated with poor sur-

vival after hepatectomy for HCC patients, as observed previ-

ously.15 In addition, we found that preoperative radiation

therapy was associated with poor survival after hepatectomy

for HCC. This may reflect the use of preoperative radiation

therapy for portal vein tumour thrombus in our hospital and

that the prognosis for portal vein tumour thrombus was

poor.24 We also found that a higher grade of surgical compli-

cations (ClavieneDindo class) was associated with poor sur-

vival after hepatectomy for HCC, which may reflect greater

surgery-related morbidity and mortality.25 Finally, we found

that postoperative retroviral therapy was associated with poor

survival after hepatectomy for HCC. This may reflect that we

often use postoperative retroviral therapy in liver cirrhosis

patients because of the policy of national health insurance in

our country, and liver cirrhosisdnot antiretroviral ther-

apydpredicts clinical outcome of HCC.26

Laboratory data provide support for the effect of propofol

on HCC cancer growth and survival through several different

pathways.27e29 Using human HCC cell lines, Liu and col-

leagues27 reported that propofol inhibited the proliferation,

migration, and invasion of HCC cells via downregulation of

miR-374a. Zhang and colleagues28 reported that propofol

decreased HCC cell invasion, partly through downregulation

of matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP-9) expression by miR-

199a. Liu and colleagues29 also found that propofol inhibited

tumour growth and expression of MMP-2 and vascular endo-

thelial growth factor proteins in hepatoma xenografts in mice

in a dose-dependent manner. Taken together, these findings

suggest that propofol anaesthesia may be an effective drug for

use in HCC, although further clinical studies are warranted.

Nishiwada and colleagues30 have shown that sevoflurane

can increase proliferation of human HCC cells. A recent study

suggested that isoflurane anaesthesia increased expression

insulin-like growth factor (IGF).31 Overexpression of IGF

contributed to cell cycle progression and inhibition of

apoptosis, and may increase cancer cell survival, as noted in

many cancers including HCC and ovarian cancer.31e33 Sevo-

flurane anaesthesia is also associated with angiogenesis after

primary breast cancer surgery.34 Taken together, these reports

on cancer cell lines suggest that administration of VAs may

promote cancer cell growth, whereas propofol has the oppo-

site (beneficial) effect by inhibiting cancer cell growth.3,11,12

This study has important limitations. First, the study was

retrospective and patients were not randomly allocated. Pa-

tient characteristics such as AFP level, ChildePugh score,

MELD score, CCI, TNM stage, tumour size, grade of surgical

complications, and intraoperative blood transfusion differed

significantly between groups, and these variables may affect

each other. We adjusted for these confounding factors in our
analysis, but we cannot avoid the possibility of residual effects

caused by unmeasured confounders. Second, different VAs

may have different effects on HCC. We analysed only des-

flurane because it is the most frequently used agent in our

hospital. Third, NSAIDs have been linked to better survival in

HCC populations.35 In our hospital, we do not routinely use

NSAIDs during hepatectomy because of the risk of life-

threatening complications such as peptic ulceration.36 Third,

opioids can affect long-term survival after resection of HCC37;

however, information about opioid use, especially for post-

operative pain control, was incomplete in the medical records

used in our study. The prescription of opioids was similar to

that used in our previously reported open liver surgery,38 and

we presumed there was no significant difference between

groups in the use of opioids in the current study. Finally, PS

matching showed that propofol anaesthesia provided better

outcomes in TNM IþII and IIIþIV patients; however, we found

no significant interaction effect between the type of anaes-

thesia and TNM stage. The TNM system is useful for staging in

surgical candidates39; however, the system does not consider

parameters related to liver reserve and may be less discrimi-

natory in patients with more advanced-stage disease.40

Therefore, propofol anaesthesia in HCC patients receiving

liver resection might be limited in patients with poor liver

function with poor outcome, although further investigation is

necessary.

In conclusion, during open hepatectomy for HCC, use of

propofol anaesthesia was associated with longer survival than

that of desflurane. Patients given propofol anaesthesia had

significantly less distant metastasis and local recurrence.
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